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I have discovered a new composer – well, new to me.  Max Richter writes music that seems 

elegiac and doom-laden: I am listening to “November” while I type this, it is raining and the 

darkness falls as the descending arpeggios drag humankind willingly towards a damp 

extinction. 

 

Well, that said, it’s been a busy week.  Yesterday I went to Rochester Cathedral to share a 

Service of Thanksgiving for the founders and benefactors of the Rochester Bridge Trust.  It 

was a sung requiem mass in the style of those which would have been celebrated in the 

Bridge Chapel at the time of the Trust’s foundation in 1339.  Very high church, of course, 

with wonderful music either in 14c English as still spoken in Ramsgate or in Latin.  It 

seemed momentarily odd to come out of the cathedral and see the 21c traffic roaring by. 

 

I visited two of the County Council’s finest facilities for sport a couple of days ago.  Firstly, 

to Bewl Water Outdoor Education Centre, near Lamberhurst and a vast reservoir presently 

somewhat diminished in water but providing superb inland sailing and a great residential 

centre for up to 40 people, usually young, in utterly beautiful surroundings. Now “traded”, 

Bewl Water will increasingly have to pay its way.   

 

 



 

 

 

 

A little later I found myself at Swattenden Outdoor Education Centre near Cranbrook, 27 

acres of parkland surrounding a 19c mansion.  The place was buzzing with young people on 

immensely high climbing walls, high ropes, zip wires, shelter building and orienteering.  The 

Centre accommodates more than 130 youngsters and their supervisors and a week there 

would be a memorable experience.  My critical eye saw plenty of scope for regeneration and 

investment, but it’s a great place for developing young lives. Many thanks to Nigel Baker 

and Niall Leyden for arranging the visit. 

 

Off to Ashford with Mark Dance, Cabinet Member for Economic Development to visit 

Integrated Technologies Ltd, Kent Excellence in Business Awards winners of the Best 

Technology Company sector.  With manufacturing facilities at Ashford and in the U.S. and 

China, they have a range of medical equipment sold under their own and others’ brand 

names but the backbone of the company for forty years is their skill in turning their clients’ 

viable ideas for medical equipment and into something that will work and can be 

manufactured.  They have a machine that makes up printed circuit boards from tiny chips fed 

into it in tapes; the work is much too fine for any human hand and watching the machine 

operating is utterly mesmerising. I also saw an early prototype device for dialysing newborn 

babies and had to stop to think for a moment. 

 

ITL are a tremendous company right on top of their game and with a real ethical purpose.  

What they do saves lives. 

 

Next week I’ll be going to visit Caterham Cars in Dartford makers of the SuperSprint.  More 

about that soon. 


